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fu Before End of SeptemberItaly Jlgrees To Evacuate.

ENTIRE SPANISH CABINET RESIGNS
yb I
35I

90,000 A RE | First Assistance For Japan

tractive, came up from Jersey Gtty 11
to the Hackensack Court Howe to |j » « « » ri/1|)V
appear as counsel for Esal R*«t-1 |U V HI |. H

SàJ££?ÆStw.°?„£flli» »• * lull I
on a charge of murder. Robertson 
shot John Barnes in a LittieFwy ____
brickyard durinj a fight w «11 Majority of Experts of Opm-
game of craps. W«s Hogan offered Is —, « TTPilf
a plea of not guilty for her client, |j iofl That DcmpSty Will 
and Oct. 8 was the date set for the 
trial.

*1 expect to prove that Robertson 
was In danger of Ids fife and shot la 
self-defence," said Miss Hogan.

MacLACHLAN 
TELLS OF IU 
MINE STRIKE

Girl Lawyer Defends 
Negro In Murder Casti REVOLTERS’ 

PUNISHMENT 
IS REFUSED

GREECE MUST 
PROSECUTE 
ASSASSINS

I
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Leader of Movement Asked 
by King to Form a 

Government

C.laTmg Walkout was Protest 
Against Use of Arm

ed Forces.
Otherwise Forgeit of Fifty 

Million Lire Will be 
Made to Italy. •

Floor Firpo it. 1

GATE
MADRID JOINS IN \APPEAL FOR FUNDS t ■.n• TO RESUME PARLEY

Mussolini Anxious to Con
clude Negotiations Re

garding Fiume.

tUNION OF MARTE [avir Sfcta cfcudrt But

PROVINCES URGED
Vancouver People Asked to 

Contribute to Blacklisted 
and Arrested Miners.

Failure to Prosecute Civil
ians in Morocco Failure 

Caused Break. I
tl ■ \“U Canada,” Montreal, Beüevie» 

Merger Would Cut Ad
ministrative Coats.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Madrid, Sept. 14.—The Span

ish cabinet resigned this morn
ing. King Alfonso has returned 
to the capital.

The King reached the city at 
9.15 a. m. He was greeted at 
the railway station by the captain 
general of Madrid, the members 
of the Cabinet, prominent mem
bers of the military establish
ment and other notables.

It is understood that the Pre
mier requested His Majesty to 
grant the Government facilities 
for punishment of the military 
revolters in Barcelona and else
where. The King refused and 
the Premier thereupon submit
ted the resignation of the entixsv- 
cabinet.

King Alfonso this afternoon 
asked Captain General Primo 
Rivera, leader of the military 
movement against the Alhuce- 
mas cabinet, to form a govern
ment.

It was announced by Captain 
General Munoz Coho, of Madrid, 
who is charged with the main
tenance of public order, that a 
proclamation of martial law was 
necessary.
Spreads to Madrid.

Barcelona, Sept. 14.—Leaders of the 
military movement are keeping for
eigners under close surveillance and are 
granting to only a few'persons permis
sion to cross the frontier.
(Continued on page 2, second column )

" (Canadian Prasi.)
New York, Sept. 14—When Jack 

Dempsey, present holder of the beavy- 
• vV* *•—_ : weight championship, and Lots Angelo

Montreal, Sept H—Le Canada, thè, pirpo the ecowling South American 
French language newspaper of Mon- dBggcr step ^to , brilliantly lighted 
treat, once again urges that, the Mart- sleba ^ ^ Polo Grounds at 9-30 p. 
time Provinces unite for, administra- m tonight they wffl be watched by a 
tlve purposes. The paper goes, on to

(Canadian Press.)
. Vancouver,' B. C., Sept. 14.—Appeal

ing to ideal -working men and women 
for funds to assist the 600 Nova Scotia 
miners who were blacklisted as a result 
of the recefit Strike and the 200 men 
who are awaiting trial oil sedition and 
other charges, J. B. MacLachlan, form
er Cape Breton labor leader, gave his 
version bf the' facte of the Nova Scotia 
strike at a public meeting here last 
mght.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
, Paris, Sept. 14—A statement 

Issued by the Inter-Allied Coun
cil of Ambassadors today says 
that the Italian Government has 
decided to evacuate Corfu on 
Sept 27, the date fixed by the 
Council for the conclusion of the 
Greek inquiry into the, massacre 
of the Italian members of the 

' Greco-Albanian boundary de
limitation mission.
" The international commission 
which will investigate the Janine 
murders will leave for Albania 
today under orders to conduct 
as vigorous an inquiry as pos
sible.
Greece Will Art or Pay.

.

G H HASSON.
C. H. Basson, a prominent figure in 

financial circles, arrived in St. John on 
the Montreal train today and is at the 
Royal. He is here on a business visit 
and will leave for his home in Toronto
tomorrow. ' , ...

Mr. Basson was general manager of Asserting that the strike had not 
the Bank -of New Brunswick here at been for higher wages, or shorter hours, 
the time of its amalgamation with the jjr. MacLachlan said the miners 
Bank of Nova Scotia and he was' su- struck as a protest against the us< 
pervisor with the Bank of Nova Scotia armed forces in industrial disputes, 
after the merger. Later he went to To- The miners had no compunction 
rdnto as manager there and later joined about breaking their contract, he earn, 
the Standard Bank and., was general because they considered the British Bm- 

of that Institution until his pjre steel Corporation had ignored the
contract io, reducing the pay 
ing to thirteen cents a ton.
Lewis Scored. ■/ '

crowd of more than 90,000 persons, 
some of whom have come all the v»y

“Periodically, the position the Mar- from Buenos Aires. __
itime Provinces occupy in confédéré- fJ]^d who has ar-
tion comes up for public discussion.;, ranged the details for the struggle. 
Their actual sitüatlon, it seems to ns, Half of tins amount wtil go to the 
1, not one which can justify the least
feeling of alarm. We, of course, all The rest goes to Mr. Rickard. Some
Wish their progress was more conoid- of the spectators have paid $2760 tor
eroble, but manifestly there to no seats; others wiU pay $8.60 when the
ground for discouragement as to thelr gates are l-fned a* i.30.
future. In this reflation we would others have paid $180 to speculators,
once more venture to suggest that wa*
province* liiould, for political par* Byg Mmstts
unite and make themselves «mé.

Tbe Waker said that the attempt of would obviously diminish couslde. f

. bJTu JU a* :b«m. I» »-» S> on SOWS (-
would suggest to the Government that dian territory which we would Bke 
the troops be withdrawn in that time, see enjoy a prosperity equal to that 
had been defeated by collaboration be- 0f any other part of the Dominion, 
tween the solicitor of the Steel Corpor
ation and JoTin L. Lewis, president of 
the U. M. W. of America. He alleged 
that Lewis agreed to “fight‘'the men 
back to work” if he was assured of col
lecting the dues from their wages.

Continuing, Mr. MacLachlan said it 
part of his sedition to have said 

“to hell with the property of the Do
minion Coal Company.”

He sail) he considered it the best 
weapon labor could have to see the 
mines’ flooded and 'the furnaces crack 
for lack of manpower when the strike 
was declared.
Blames Government.

He declared the Government was 
criminally responsible for the death of 
more than 60 miners last year when 
it smothered a demand for an inquiry 
into a disaster in which, he said, the 
men were literally murdered for lack 
of air.

While the steel corporation had ipade 
$60,000,000 clear profit since 1917, min
ers who were working only 220 shifts 
a year for $8.26 per day, he said, giv
ing them $715 to feed, clothe and edu
cate their families.

Compulsory deductions reduced this 
to $445, he alleged, leaving each miner 
only $9.35 per week to support his 
family. He claimed that it cost more 
to feed the aged in hospitals of Can
ada than to feed the men who were 
working in the mines. It was not the 
miners wages which caused the high 
cost of coal to the consumer, he said.
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manager _ 
resignation from the( position. His St 
John friends are many and there wflj 
be very hearty greetings tor him here.

for min- :

Mmtt ■ I
--The Council of Ambassadors is un- —.---------- - ... ——

; derstood to have decided that if on r,/b n T* £ T I7ID PC WFOR E S1 FIRE) ffl
ssJSt g are REPORTEDassassins to justice, Italy shall receive 11. 
the deposit of 50,000,000 lire made by j 
Greece under the terms of settlement 
decided upon the Council.

I the fbrt reflet vessul to leave America toe. Japan.
____________ _ _____ ____ _ wads u#. protistes», «xrerty. riot, derttoeAfo. save
*» lives at thousands of Japanese nude penniless by the earthquake. Photo 
shears vessel being loaded at Seattle.

to go 15 rounds at three nria- 
Moet enthusiasts predict 

that it will not last nearly that long. 
Indeed, some have predicted that there 
will be less than three minutes of
ftfM0sf of the predictions of this sort 
come from those who think Dempsey 
will win. They are counting on a furi
ous attack from the start with the re- 
dtit that Firpo will be knocked down 
during the first round and unable to 
rise before the count of ten. Many 
others think differently.
Few Back Firpo.

es each.to

Small Blazes in Northumberland 
—Conditions Said to be 

Critical. SO. AFRICA LABOR 
PARTY IS LOYAL

:Mussolini's Plans.
Paris, Sept. 14.—Wlien Premier Mus

solini declares the annexation of Fiume 
to Italy he will announce the with
drawal of the Italian troops from 
Porto Barros, the adjoining harbor, it 
is learned here from r.n authoriative 

ree. He will thus give up any claim 
to that port, to Sussak and to the 
Delta there, which will he left to Jugo
slavia.

This, it Is stated, is the result of 
direct negotiations now going on be
tween Premier Mussolini and the Jugo
slavia Government which are reported 
at about the point of completion, Jugo
slavia being satisfied to have a free 
hand in the development of the ports 
left to it.

Premier Mussolini’s declaration of 
the annexation of Fiume was fixed for 
tomorrow; the fifteenth, according to 
previous announcement, and it is to
morrow also that the time limit ex- Ottawa, Sept. 14.—Canada is in!
pires on Mussolini's note to JUS?~ j practical control of the world's wheat 
Slavia which had been construed in \ nmrket for the next five months, ac- 
some quarters as an ultimatum. cording to a statement issued here to

day by T. K. Doherty, Canadian com
missioner in the International Insti
tute of Agriculture .

This statement is based upon the as^ 
sumption that all optimistic news is 
exhausted, various adverse factors are 
to develop, the world’s old stock of 
wheat is well cleaned up and that only 
11.000,000 bushels are left from last 
year’s crop here.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 14—Small 
forest fires are reported to be burning 
in the vicinity of Bass River and 
Nepisigùit Jet. nritr Bathurst, and 
also at Bay Du Vin and Pleasant 
Ridge, Northumberland County, ac
cording to information received by the 
Forestry Department. An extended 
period of dry weather has again pro
duced critical conditions throughout 
the province and recommendations re
ceived from warders and lumbermen 

against an extension of the pres
ent season of fall slash burning which 
is due to end tomorrow. 1

Opposed to Weakening of Em
pire Ties, Says Parliament 

Member.

was
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Firpo faces his ordeal without the 

backing of the experts. Virtually all 
of them expect him to be floored by 
Dempsey.

In point of attendance the fight is 
expected to rival that of two years ago 
when Dempsey won from Carpentier, 
an event that established a world’s rec
ord for a prise fight.
Grounds, home of the New York Giants 
baseball club, has been made over tor 
these giants of the boxing arena. Rick
ard announced last night that seats 
tor 90,874 persons would be provided, 
with plenty of standing room avail-

Blomefontein, S. A„ Sept. 14—-A 
striking reply to a recent pronounce
ment by the Nationalist leader, Tiel- 

Roos, in favor of republicanism 
made tpday by a Labor member of 

the South African Parliament, Barlow, 
at a meeting at which Boydell, a prena
ient labor leader, was present. Bar- 
low declared that the great majority 
of the members of the Iubor Party 
were unrelentingly opposed to a weak
ening of the ties binding South Afriçn 
to Great Britain and the sister Dom
inions.

If the Nationalists wished to co
operate with the Labor Party at the 
next elections to overthrow the Gov
ernment In accordance mm the Kert- 
sog-Creswell pact, Barlow said, they 
must unequivocally throw over their 
republican programme. Labor consid
ered that the present Government of 
General Smuts should be replaced but 
the Labor Party refused to attain that 
object at the price of weakening the 
South African act, which had made 
them masters in their own house and 
would enable them to carve out a 
splendid future.

Barlow concluded his address by de
manding a plain answer from the Na
tionalists as to whether they were will
ing to abandon their advocacy of d 
republic in South Africa and co-oper
ate with the Labor Party.
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The Polo

JAPAN NEEDS 5 
BILLION TO REBUILD

Canada To Control 
World Wheat Market

MAKES NEW RECORDable.
Champion Escapes Crowd.

Jack Dempsey escaped from the cu
rious stares of admirers who followed 
him around wherever he went in the 
Hotel Belmont, where he was staying 
last night. He slid quietly out a back 
entrance and went to spend the night 
in the apartiqent of a friend.

After a good long sleep he got up 
this morning and went tor a short walk 
through the park with Mike Tran-t, 
Chicago detective, and his bosom 
friend. The detective has been close 
to Dempsey during every one of his 
fights tor several years.

Fight fans awoke today to find the 
skies leaden with a late October chill 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

Bankers Organize to Help Gov’t 
—Feeding and Housing 

Plans Complete.
French Aviator Reaches 35,178 

Feet And Wins 50,000 
Franc Prize.Settlement In Sight

The latest developments, both in 
Rome and Belgrade, appear to tend 
toward a settlement which will remove 
the Serbo-Italian crisis at one 
threatening the breaking of relations 
and possible hostilities from the inter
national field as the Greco-Italian 
situation appears to have been removed.

Tokio, Sept. 14.—It is estimated that 
the tiost of reconstruction woijk in 
Tokio and Yokohama, as a result of 
the earthquake and fire, will approxi
mate ten billion yen ($5,000,000,000).

A nation-wide syndicate of bankers 
has been organized to assist the Gov
ernment in rebuilding the devastated 
area, and the Empire Is asked to de
vote all surplus funds tor this purpose.

The banking syndicate announces it 
will raise the additional money re
quired for reconstruction by local and 
foreign loans.

The Bank of Japan, the insurance 
companies and the public have con
tributed 50,000,000 yen toward relief.

Plans for feeding and housing 
refugees have been completed, and tb* 
Government and the people now are 
devoting all efforts to a great recon
struction campaign.

Paris, Sept. 14—Sadi Lacointe, 
French aviator, was today officially 
recognized as holder of the world’s 
altitude record. The laboratory of the 
Ministry of Public Instructions an
nounced that the barograph showed 
Lecointe reached 10,722 metres, or 
35,178.88 feet, on his last attempt on 
Sept. 2, thus breaking the record held 
by Lieut. J. A. McCready of the U. S. 
air service. Lieut. McCready’s mark 
of 34,509.5 feet had stood since Sept. 
1921. By his feat Lecointe wins a 
prize of 50,000 francs offered by the 
French Government.

time

Foot of Snow In.
Northern Ontario

No Decision On Flume.
14.—The ItalianBelgrade, Sept.

Charge d’Affaires here informed the 
Jugo-Slavia Government last night of 
Premier Mussolini’s desire that direct 
negotiations between Rome and Bel
grade regarding Fiume be resumed.

Ne decision lias yet been reached 
here, but the resumption of negotia
tions on a fresh basis is considered 
possible.

I
Mexico Declines To 

Join Nations League
Sudbury, Ont,, Sept. 14.—Thursday’s 

bitterly cold weather in the Sudbury 
district was no comparison with what 

towns in the district north of 
Superior experienced. Reports reach
ing here this morning of six inches of 
snow at Long Du Lac on the Cana
dian National Railway and a foot of 
snow back of Chapleau. There were 
snow flurries in Çgpreol and a slight 
sleet storm in Sudbury.
Warmer Tomorrow.

Toronto, Sept. 14—Eastern 
escaped the promised frosts last night. 
Ottawa with 36 above zero, boasted 
the coldest weather in Eastern Canada. 
No damage from frost to fruit, vege
tables or flowers is reported. The cold 
wave seems to be “warming up” as it 
proceeds eastward, and according to 
the observatory officials the weather 
throughout most of Canada will be 

and more seasonable for to
morrow and probably Sunday_

Montreal, Sept. 14.—Fred W. 
Baer, president, and all other offi
cers of the International Associa
tion of Fire Fighters, were re
elected here today. Kansas City, 
Mo., was selected as the place of 
convention in 1924.

some

10,000 ARE COMING Mexico City, Sept. 14. — Mexico 
City has declined an invitation 
from the Latin American .delegates to 
the League of Nations, to become a 
member of the League. The fact that 
diplomatic. relations between Mexico 
and Great Britain have not yet been 
resumed, and that Great Britain has 
a delegate in the League council is 
declared to be the obstacle preventing 
Mexico from making application for 
admission.

FIREMEN DISCUSS 
WAGES, PENSIONS

Big Flood of Emigrants From 
Scotland for Csuiada Next 

Fortnight.
New York, Sept. 14.—Tokuno- 

sikue Inouye, accountant of a 
Japanese firm today jumped to his 
death from the fifteen floor of a 
Broadway office building. He was 
despondent, it was stated, because 
he believed his family was wiped 
out in the Tokio earthquake

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 14.—Ninety- 
outstahding amateur 

"Canada and the U. S., 
here for the thirty-fifth annual 

Canadian open track 
championships tomorrow. Hector 
Phillips of the Detroit Y. M. O., 
is entered in the 440 and 380 events 
and Edward L. Ernes of the New 
York A. C., in the standing high 
and standing broad jumps.

Unemployed And
Dresden Police Clash

Synopsis—The cool wave has 
spread over the Great Lakes and 
the middle states while in the 
western provinces the barometer 
has fallen and the temperature has 
risen very decided!)'. The weather 
this morning is fair throughout the 
Dominion.

Forecasts :
New England—Fair tonight and 

Saturday"; cooler tonight; frost on- 
the mainland ; moderate north and 
northwest winds.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 
W esterly winds, fair and cool to
day and on Saturday.

Fair and Cooler.
Maritime — Moderate westerly 

winds, fair, becoming cooler. Sat
urday, fair and cool.

Toronto, Sept. 14. .Temperatures 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

Canada London, Sept. 14—The flow of emi
gration from Scotland continues. Dur
ing the next two weeks the exodus will 
be unparalleled for the period. A 
dozen ocean liners are due to sail from 
the Clyde in the tw oweeks carrying 
over 10,000 passengers, nearly all of 
them emigrant class. Canada will re
ceive the majority of fKê emigrants 
but a large proportion will go to the 
U. S.

It is estimated that since the be
ginning of this year 60,000 emigrants 
have left Scotland for Canada and the 
U. S.
Dominion Criticized.

$2,500 Asked as Minimum for 
New York—Doube Shift 

Approved. Berlin, Sept. 14.—A dispatch to the 
Tageblat from Dresden reports that 
new collisions have occurred there be
tween unemployment demonstrators 
and the police, and that five arrests 
have been made.

On Sept. 11 the police fired on ■ 
crowd of demonstrators outside the 
city hall and thirteen of the rioters 
were wounded.

Government Aids In 
British Home Building5six of t 

athletes
Montreal, Sept. 14.—Wages, pensions, 

working hours and insurance provided 
the material for most of the discussion 
at the meeting of the International As
sociation of Fire Fighters attended by 
delegates from all over the U. S. end 
Canada, held here yesterday. ' A mini- 

of $2,500 a year for the firemen 
of New York City and adjacent New
ark was stroqgly urged and finally ad
vocated by resolution, while the Union 
approved also of the fight of the Pitts
burg firemen for higher wages.

A motion submitted by the Cleve
land local urging the U. S. Govern
ment to recognize the Soviet govern
ment of Russia, was defeated.

In relation to Canada the Federal 
Government is to be asked to pass, a 
Jaw establishing the double platoon or 
double shift system in the fire depart
ments of all Canadian cities. The Gov- 
, iBiuent will also be asked to institute 
J uniform system of pensions in all 
Canadian cities with a population of

are and field Ixmdon, Sept. 14—Houses are being 
built in England and Wales at the rate 
of 67,000 a year. Abolit half of this 
number are constructed under the 
Government housing plan, whereby the 
Government pays a percentage of the 
cost. The remainder are being erected 
by private enterprises. Shelter will 
be provided for 343,000 people.

warmer

$ I 5,000,000 Ready For 
Alberta Wheat Pool

mum

Cosgrave Back From 
Nations League Session

Ixmdon, Sept. 14.—William T. Cos- 
grave, president of the Dail Cabinet, 
accompanied by the members of his 
party with whom he visited Rome and 
Geneva, arrived in London last night 
on his way to Dublin. Mr. Cosgrave 
paid tribute to the earnestness and in
dustry' of the delegates to the League 
of Nations. He was convinced the 
Free State had done well to join the 
Leagna ,

Medicine Hat, Sept. H.—E. W. 
Beatty, president of the C. P- R. 
asked yesterday as to that com
pany’s ‘attitude towards the devel
opment of the western route via 
Vancouver as an outlet for prairie 

• grown grain, replied:■—“If steam
ship rates on grain from Pacific- 
port and from Atlantic jiorts con
tinue in the same relative basis we 
look for a steady increase in the 
amount of grain which will find an 
outlet through Vancouver. "" 
railway company is neither hostile 

unsympathetic ”

Ottawa, Sept- 14—That for the last I 
five years Canada has been asleep at 
the switch, and that as far as immi
gration was concerned, the country was 
off the map in Britain and other Euro
pean countries; the door had been 
closed against immigration and no en
couragement had been given to men to 
come herd and help develop the re
sources of the Dominion, was the note 
of criticism struck by Col. J. S. Dennis, 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, at the directors’ luncheon of

here

Calgary, Sept. 14—Fifteen million
dollars to finance the operations of the 

i Alberta Wheat Pool will be provided 
by the banks, according to W. J. Jack- 
man, secretary of the Alberta Wheat 
Pool. Following a meeting of the 
committee of the Canadian Bankers’
Association in Winnipeg a wire was 
received by the directors of the pool 
to the effect that providing reasonable 
provision is made to safeguard the 
credit, as in the case of other credits 
for moving the wheat crop, the money the Central Canada Exhibition 
will be forthcoming. yesterday.

Wireless For Russia
Is Arranged For

5268Victoria ... 56Riga, Sept. 14—The Soviet Govern
ment has ratified a five year agree
ment with the General Wireless Tele
graph Company of Paris which pro
vides that the latter will erect 30 
ujireless stations in Russia in that 
period.
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Japan Relieved of 
Nations League Fees
Geneva, Sept. 14.—In view of the 

unparalleled disaster in Japan, the 
budget commission of the .League 
of Nations decided, today tempor
arily to relieve the island Empire 
of payment of its dues as a mem
ber of the League and also of the 
expenses of affiliation with the In
ternational Labor Bureau and the 
Permanent Court of International 
Justice.Wire Briefs

Prominent Financier 
Visiting In City

TPOOR DOCUMENT

Do You Know
That the corner-stone of Trinity 
Church, St John, was laid August 
20, J787Î

Weather Report

Corfnites Believe Saint Is
Angry At Town Occupation

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Corfu, Sept. 14—Inhabitants of Corfu attribute another 

miracle to their revered St Spiridion, whose body, entombed 
in the cathedral here, is exposed periodically at various religious 
functions and carried in procession through the town.

There is now a general belief among the common people 
that the saint has locked himself up in his casket because he is 
angered at the occupation of the town by the Italians.

Numerous pilgrimages visit the tomb daily and many flowers 
are placed upon it. An umtsual religious fervor is manifect, 
crowds of Corfuites attending the daily services in the churches.

Blow For Blow 
By Radio

The Evening Times last 
night completed arrangements 
to have an instantaneous 
Radio service at the Times 
Building tonight when the re
turns from the Dempsey-Firpo 
fight will be announced.

In addition to having James 
Power, of St. John, at the 
ringside, The Times will have 
a representative of the Can
adian Press and W. G. Y. of 
the General Electric Co., 
Schenectady, N. Y., the great
est Radio firm in the world, to 
send direct results to this 
newspaper.

This Radio service had been 
arranged in conjunction with 
The Holly Radio Company, 
94 King street.

The Polo Grounds will 
open at 6 o’clock St. John 
time. The big bout is sched
uled to start at 9.15 o’clock 
St. John time.

’Phone 2417 for results.
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In St. John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Thnes-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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